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ABSTRACT
A PARENT EDUCATION PROGRAM FOR SPANISH SPEAKING
PARENTS OF CHILDREN IN KINDERGARTEN,
FIRST, AND SECOND GRADE STUDENTS
By
Shannon McCarty
May, 1999
This project 1s a program for Spanish speaking parents of
children in kindergarten, first, and second grades. This program was
designed to help parents better support their children's literacy
development. An additional goal of this project is to build stronger
relationships between Spanish speaking families and schools.
Chapter four of this project contains the manual for this program. It
includes the planning, promotion and presentation of the program,
as well as extensive appendices. This manual is intended to be used
as a framework for teachers interested in developing a parent
education program for Spanish speaking parents K-2

in

their

schools. The pnmary intent of this program 1s literacy development.
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CHAPTER l
THE PROBLEM

Introduction

Parents are their children's first teachers. A child's perception of
literacy is influenced by how his/her parents view the importance of
reading. The home environment and the relationship between
parents' act as the first environment in which the child learns about
language and literacy. This home environment is a reflection of
parents academic hopes for their child and their general attitude
toward reading (Stewart, 1995).
The majority of parents support their child's literacy
development, some more effectively than others (Spiegal, Fitzgerald
& Cunningham, 1993). The literacy activities and environment that

parents provide are influenced by their own literacy, social, and
economic levels, as well as their cultural background. (DelgadoGaitan, 1992; Purcell-Gates, L'Allier & Smith, 1995; Spiegal, et al.
1993). According to Stewart (1995), there is a great variation in
reading achievement based on differing family environments.
Problem
Spanish speaking students are behind in literacy achievement.
The current educational practices of public schools are failing to meet
the needs of Spanish speaking students (Fitzgerald. 1993 ). The
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majority or teachers lack understanding of their Spanish speaking
students' home language and home culture and this is reflected

111

their inadequate literacy instruction. Finally. Spanish speaking
parents lack resources to help their children and feel alienated from
the schools.
Fitzgerald (1993) cites that the National Clearinghouse for
Bilingual Education projects in the year 2000 that there will be over
3.4 million students who are linguistic minorities in the schools.
Spanish is the majority language spoken by linguistic minorities
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the United States. Fitzgerald argues that because of the growing
number of Spanish speaking children entering school and their lag

111

literacy achievement. schools must look at how they can improve the
literacy development of these students.
Goldberg (1987) and Delgado-Gaitan (1991, 1992) argue that the
low reading achievement among Spanish speaking children is
primarily caused by: language. cultural, and economic barriers. In
addition, lack of teacher understanding of these differences may
result in teachers not providing the most effective literacy
instruction and environments for their Spanish speaking students.
Research in emergent literacy (Delgado-Gaitan, 1991, 1992; Goldberg,
1987; Schmidt, 1995; Stewart, 1995 .) suggests one way to break
down these barriers is through parent education programs.
It has been stated earlier that parents are their children's first
teachers. The environment and activities that parents provide for
their children are shaped by their cultural and socio-economic
background (Purcel-Gates, et al. 1993; Stewart, 1995). The problem
facing Spanish speaking parents is that many lack understanding and
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knowledge of school literacy practices. In addition, due to a lack of
resources and limited English skills, they often do not have access to
literacy materials and resources (Delgado-Gaitan, 1991, 1992:
Goldberg, 1987).
Interaction and communication between schools and families
create a positive learning environment for students. According to
Cairney and Munsie ( 1995), a positive partnership between parents
and teachers leads to gains in children's literacy development. They
found that children whose parents were involved in parent education
programs, showed an improvement in vocabulary, comprehension
and had more positive attitudes toward literacy. Research in family
literacy programs (Shanahan, Mulhern & Rodriguez-Brown, 1995)
has revealed that as a result of parent education programs, Spanish
speaking parents who participated in these programs became more
active in their children's education and provided more literacy
materials in the home. Epstein (1995) states that when children feel
the support of parents and schools: a) they tend to feel more secure;
b) understand the goals of education; c) work to achieve their
potential; and have a more positive attitude toward school and
learning. It is important that teachers recognize this and work with
parents to create the optimal literacy learning environments for
children.
Purpose
The purpose of this project was to develop a manual for teachers
to use in implementing a parent education program for Spanish
speaking parents. The program is a series of workshops that
primarily focused on how Spanish speaking parents can support their
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children's literacy development, and to strengthen teacher/parent
relationships and understandings of home and school cultures.
Limitations
This project 1s limited to the development of parent education
workshops for Spanish speaking parents. These workshops focused
on the area of literacy with the underlying goal of improving
parent/teacher partnerships. The intent of the workshops is to
provide Spanish speaking parents with information, activities and
access to materials to help support their children's emergent literacy.
Definition of Terms
Literacy
The young child's reading and writing abilities mutually reinforce
each other, developing concurrently and interrelatedly rather than
sequentially. The child develops as a reader/writer; therefore it is
appropriate to speak of Ji teracy development rather than reading
readiness or reading development. Furthermore, reading and writing
have intimate connections with oral language. Truly, the child
develops as a speaker/reader/writer with each role supporting the
other (Teale, 1986, p. 5).
Parent
Any person responsible for the pnmary care of a child.
Parent Education
Activities and/or information for parents with the purpose of
supporting and increasing parent's knowledge of their role as their
children's first teacher; as well as, increasing communication between
families and schools (Shanahan, et al. 1995).
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Emergent Literacy: "The earliest indications of young children's
interests and abilities related to reading and writing" (Hildebrand &
Bader. 1992, p. 163).
Minority:
A group of people who are separated by language, culture, or
ethnicity from the mainstream population (Neuman, 1995).
Spanish Speaking:
People who speak Spanish as a means of communication rn their
daily lives: varying levels of English/Spanish bilingualism may be
present (Shanahan, et al. 1995).
Organization of the Project
Chapter one contains the background of this project. Chapter two
consists of a review of the related literature. This literature includes
four areas: a) literacy and the home environment, b) a model of
emergent literacy, c) the needs and issues facing parent/teacher
partnerships, and d) current parent education programs. Chapter
three outlines the procedures used in developing the manual for the
parent education program for Spanish speaking parents. Chapter four
contains the workshop plans for the manual. Chapter five
summarizes the project, presents conclusions, and makes
recommendations.
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Introduction
Four major areas related to parent education are focused upon

111

this review of literature. These areas include: a) literacy and the
home environment, b) a model of emergent literacy, c) needs and
issues facing parent/teacher partnerships, and d) current parent
education

programs.

Literacy and the Home Environment
A literacy rich environment along with encouragement of both
parents are indicators of a child's success in reading (Purcell-Gates, et
al. 1995; Strickland & Morrow, 1990). In her study of 129
kindergartners' home environment, Stewart (1995) found that the
parents of early readers read a variety of reading materials, reading
materials were readily accessible; and children went to libraries and
book stores frequently. Reading and writing were valued and
interactions between family members were meaningful and centered
around literacy; whereas, a child who receives insufficient parent
encouragement and is not provided with literacy materials will not
excel in later reading situations.
Many families support literacy development through storybook
reading. Research in family literacy practices (Goldberg, 1987;
Strickland & Morrow, 1990) indicated that children who were

1
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successful readers were read to frequently by their parents and
other family members. Strickland and Morrow ( 1990) argue that this
story reading helped children become familiar with book language
and to recognize the function of print. In addition, the positive verbal
interactions between parent and child during reading, such as
scaffolding. questioning. labeling, and relating real life experiences,
have been found to have a positive impact on literacy growth in
children (Barrentine, 1996; Mooney, 1994; Stewart, I 995 ). Parents
express more than print skills to children during shared reading;
they also express their beliefs in the positive aspect of social
interaction (Neuman, 1996).
Research in adult 1iteracy (Purcell-Gates, et al. 1995: Spiegal, et al.
1993) has found that adult literacy occurs
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all homes and that most

parents support their children becoming literate, some more
effectively than others. Highly literate and less literate parents differ
in what they believe is effective in children's emergent literacy.
Purcell-Gates, et al. ( 1995) defines less literate parents as those who
infrequently engage in literacy activities and have little or no
literacy materials in their homes. Studies of parent literacy practices
and attitudes (Purcell-Gates, et al. 1995; Spiegal, et al. 1993) have
shown that less literate parents valued skill or instructional oriented
activities; whereas, the highly literate parents rejected the skill
approach and favored a more naturalistic approach. According to
Speigal, et al. (1993), both high and low literacy parents valued
storybook reading, but low level literacy parents believed that their
children would develop bad reading habits if they were allowed to
"pretend" read. In addition, the authors found that adult role
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modeling of reading was not viewed as important in literacy
development by low level literacy parents in the studies.
According to Spiegal, et al. ( 1993) both low and high-level literacy
parents recognize that they have an important role in the literacy
development of their children. Studies in family literacy (Elish-Piper,
1997; Purcell-Gates, et al. 1995; Spiegal. et al. 1993 ). have shown
that even in the poorest of homes, child- centered activities take
place often. Families from every type of socio-cultural background
provide opportunities for their children to engage
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a variety of

literacy activities (Baker, Sonnenstein, Serpell & Scher,

1996).

Studies in home literacy environments (Baker, et al. 1996;

Elish-

Piper. 1997; Purcell-Gates, et al. 1995), have found that all families
use literacy in their daily lives to take care of basic needs as well as
for entertainment purposes.
Neuman (1996) found social, cultural, and economic differences
exist in the access to books and literacy experiences. There is a
significant difference in the amount of reading materials in the
homes of middle and lower class families. This unequal access to
books and social resources influence parent participation and
involvement in the education of their children. When provided with
literacy materials and information, poor and minority families
contribute significantly to their children's literacy development.
A Model of Emergent Literacy
lt has been stated earlier in the literature that the home
environment serves as the first environment in which the child
learns about literacy; in order to better understand why certain
environments support literacy more effectively than others we must
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first look at how the child first acqmres literacy. According to
Neuman and Roskos (1993), literacy acquisition begins during
infancy. They state:
Even the very first months of life. children come into contact
with written language in the forms of signs labels. T.V.
commercials, or toys. like books. These early contacts with
print represent the beginning of a life long process of learning
to read. (p. 35)
Hiebert (1981) also states that the child's print awareness begins
early in life. In her study of preschool children's literacy
development. Hiebert found that when children were presented with
print in a meaningful context, they were aware of print and its use.
ln addition, the study indicates that the acquisition of literacy skills
and concepts develop through integrated daily experiences. Hiebert
argues that this study failed to show any linear order of skills and
concepts development. Hiebert believes that children's early print
awareness includes a wide scope of concepts and skills. As a result of
this belief, Hiebert argues that instruction based on a "linear
hierarchy" of skills is too narrow of a focus. Morrow (1993) supports
this view when she says, "what needs to be stressed is that the
teaching of and learning of the alphabet. letter sound, and decoding
skills are only a part of reading instruction," (p. 120).
Teale (1986) states that there are six important conclusions that
have emerged from reading research about the acquisition of
literacy:
1. Children m a literate society actually begin to read and write

very early in life (p. 2).
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2. The young child's reading and writing abilities mutually
reinforce each other, developing concurrently and
interrelatedly rather than sequentially. The child develops as
reader/writer: therefore. it is appropriate to speak of literacy
development rather than reading readiness or reading
development. Furthermore, reading and writing have intimate
connections with oral language. Truly, the child develops as a
speaker/reader/writer with each role supporting the other
(p. 5).

3. Literacy develops out of real life settings

111

which reading

and writing are used "to get things done." Therefore, the
functions of literacy are as much a part of learning to read and
write as are the formal aspects of written language (p. 9).
4. Young children are actively involved in the process of their
literacy development. Social interactions with parents (or other
literate persons) in activities involving reading play a key role
in the process; but also explorations of written language and
from observing the literate practices of others, young children
construct their understandings of and skill in reading and
writing (p. 11).
5. Being read to plays a special role
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the literacy development

of the young child (p. 18).
6. Learning to read and write 1s a developmental process for
young children. However, even though their learning about
different aspects of literacy can be described in terms of
general stages, children pass through these stages in a variety
of ways and at different ages (p. 20).

I I

Many literacy programs for language minority students tend to
minimize the interrelationship of listening. speaking. reading and
writing (Fitzgerald. 1993). Cambourne (cited in Hamayan. 1998)
argues that a skills based reading program does not meet the needs
of linguistic minority students. Hamayan supports this view when
she states:
First, structural approaches do not satisfy the learners need to
acquire an understanding of the functional aspects of literacy.
Second, because of the lack of focus on function, literacy is
forced to emerge in an unnatural form. Third, a focus on the
form and structures of language without a functional context
makes learning abstract and therefore meaningless and
difficult. Finally, literacy is reduced to a boring chore (p. 288).
According to Lim & Watson (1993) content rich language arts
programs are appropriate for children of all linguistic backgrounds.
Fitzgerald (1993) supports this view when she argues that children
learn to read and write about something of substance. When
linguistic minorities are provided with an integrated literacy learning
environment they make great gains in their literacy development in
both their first and second languages (Calderon, Hertz-Lazarowitz &
Slavin, 1994; Fitzgerald, 1993; Lim & Watson, 1993). According to
research in the literacy development of linguistic minorities
(Abraham, Robinson & Ankeman, 1995; Ernst & Richard, 1994;
Hornberger, 1990; Schirmer, Cabson & Twiss; 1996), the following are
key points of effective literacy environments for language minority
children:
1. The environment contains a variety of reading materials and
environmental

print.

2. The children are provided with meaningful and interesting
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language activities that help them to make the connection
between written and oral language.
3. The environment encourages students to draw on their
backgrounds, interests and strengths.
4. The environment provides positive social interaction and
collaboration between children and "literate others".
The Need for and Issues Facing Parent/Teacher Partnerships
Research in emergent literacy (Purcell-Gates, et al. 1995;
Schmidt. 1993; Stewart, 1995) indicates that the most important
factor in effective literacy programs is the link between student's
home and school culture. Schmidt (1993) conducted a study of
linguistic minority students in attempt to understand their social
interactions within the classroom community and how those
interactions impacted their literacy development. As a result of
interviews and observations of teachers, students, and parents as
well as student work, testing information and classroom materials
Schmidt discovered the following:
1. The linguistic minority students were rarely encouraged to
participate in teacher directed activities.
2. The teacher and school librarian expected that the linguistic
minority students would relate to the books provided for them.
3. The activities at the learning centers at times conflicted with
cultural

background.

4. The school staff had little understanding of the linguistic
minority students and their families.
5. The school staff lacked interest in the students home
language and culture.
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6. The staff seemed unaware of the importance of cultural
biases that can occur in the testing and interpretations of the
standardized

tests.

Schmidt argues that this study suggests that cultural conflict and lack
of understanding negatively effected the literacy development of the
linguistic minority students in this classroom.
Stewart ( 1995) states that teachers should create meaningful
learning environments for children that reflect their varying
backgrounds. In addition, she argues that teachers should seek out
what children know about the literacy process, as well as be
sensitive to cultural differences in the construction of literacy. When
teachers make these considerations, they will not only understand
student's literacy development; they will be able to extend children's
literacy growth. Purcell Gates, et al. ( 1995) argue that teachers need
to view each child as an individual and encourage teachers to gather
information about students' backgrounds. They state that this
information will help teachers to decide what type of instruction and
materials to use with their students. Schmidt (1995) states that
teachers actually interfere with their students' learning if they do
not understand the diverse backgrounds of students in their
classrooms. As a result of her study, Schmidt (1995) recommends
that programs with linguistic minorities need to make connections
between home and school cultures. Overall, teachers need to become
more aware of the literacy skills and abilities that students bring to
the classroom. According to Neuman and Roskos (1993), teachers
should aim to build on and extend students' home experiences and
interests.
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One way to bridge the gap between home and school literacy
environments is to involve parents in school education (Shanahan,
Mulhern. & Rodriguez-Brown. 1995). According to research in parent
education (Cairney & Munsie, 1995), a school partnership between
parents and teachers leads to gains in children's literacy
achievement. Teachers often assume that low income. low literacy
and/or minority parents do not care about their children's education.
The reality is that many Spanish speaking parents do not know how
to help their children and lack access to resource and materials.
(Delgado-Gaitan, 1991, 1992; Goldberg, 1987).
According to research of Spanish speaking parents of elementary
students (Delgado-Gaitan, 1991, 1992; Goldberg, 1987), many
Spanish speaking parents lack basic English skills and feel
intimidated by the schools; as a result, they are unaware of the
resources available to them. In addition, since many Spanish
speaking parents received their formal education outside of the U.S.,
they are unfamiliar with the American school system and their
expectations for formal education may not coincide with the
education their children are receiving in the U.S. schools. One way to
involve parents in school is through parent education programs.
Some parent education programs have problems attracting
parents because the parents are intimidated by school and teachers.
Teachers often have negative attitudes about parent involvement
and this is reflected in the programs. The literacy programs are
usually culture bound and are based on white middle class attitudes
about literacy development (Shanahan, et al. 1995). This may cause
some difficulties for parents outside the mainstream culture, when
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they try to understand their children's schools reading programs
(Cairney & Munsie, 1995: Delgado-Gaitan. 1991, 1992: Goldberg.
1987).
According to Elish-Piper (1997), purposes and types of literacy
vary from family to family; therefore. parent education programs
that focus on literacy need to be broad based. A social-contextual
approach to literacy allows families to build on strengths that they
bring to the program. The appropriate starting point may be with
daily literacy activities, such as writing and reading of shopping lists
recipes, and letters and not with children's literature. According to
Debruin-Parecki, Paris & Sidenburg (1996), programs that offer more
than just the teaching of reading and writing seem to be more
effective.
Research m parent education programs indicates (DebruinParecki, Paris & Sidenburg, 1996; France & Hager, 1993; Handel,
1992: Mavrogenes, 1990), that programs that are successful do the
following:
I. They are sensitive to the basic needs of the families and
provide childcare and transportation, as well as refreshments.
2. These programs have a curriculum that is meaningful and
useful to the families that they are serving.
3. The program assessment tools are reflective of the program
goals and the curriculum.
4. The parents who participate 1n these programs are
recognized for their efforts and are given a certificate at the
end of the programs.
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According to Shanahan. et al. (1995), literacy programs should be
based on the following beliefs: a) a supportive home environment 1s
crucial to literacy development; b) parents can positively effect their
children's learning; c) parents who are confident learners are
effective teachers of their children; and d) literacy is greatly
influenced by the social and cultural background or the family.
Descriptions of Parent Education Programs
Shanahan, et al. (1995) reviewed the parent education program
called Project Flame, which targeted Spanish speaking families. This
program provided literacy training for parents who were not yet
proficient in English. Their lack of English often made them feel
unable to help their children learn or communicate with their
children's teachers. The ESL classes helped the parents learn how to
communicate with their child's school. In addition, the "parents as
teachers" classes, that were conducted
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Spanish taught parents how

to read with their children and "emphasized that parents can foster
children's learning by talking, reading, and writing with them
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Spanish" (p. 590).
The goals of the Flame project were the following: a) literacy
materials would be made available for home use; b) parents would
learn to select appropriate books for their children; c) parents would
share books with their children and draw attention to environmental
print. ln addition. parents learned to teach their children letter
sounds, and ABC's through a variety of techniques such as songs,
language games, and language experience stories. Parents were also
encouraged to visit their child's classroom in order to gain better
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understanding of their child's literacy development rn the classroom
setting.
Parents

111

the Flame program attended ESL classes twice a week.

Twice a month they received "parents as teachers" literacy training.
The ESL and literacy training were reflective of parents' concerns
and needs. Finally. the ESL and literacy training were complimentary
to and built off each other.
As a result of the Flame project, parents have learned to speak
and read English and take an active approach to their children's
learning. According to Shanahan, et al. (1995), parents in the
program became more active in their children's education and had
more literacy materials in their homes. Parents gained more
confidence in reading with their children and helping them with
their homework. The children of the parents improved in knowledge
of basic concepts, print awareness, and letter names and required
fewer services.
Project FIEL. (Family Initiative for English Learning) is another
program that targets Spanish speaking families. This family literacy
program was organized by the El Paso Community College Literacy
Center in 1990. The program was developed based on the premise
that parent involvement has a positive effect on children's lives and
that an integrated approach to literacy development is more
effective than a "fragmented one."
Based on the previously mentioned premise, the goals of the
program were the following:
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1. To enhance the development of biliteracy of parents and
their children by modeling literacy behaviors and attitudes
through a variety of participatory intergenerational activities.
2. To provide parents information regarding literacy
development in their children.
3. To enhance parent's self-confidence to contribute to their
children's literacy development through their own home.
4. To empower parents to connect Ii teracy activities to their
own lives. thus encouraging their literacy for personal and
community purposes (p. 306).
Project FIEL's goals were met through a senes of lessons. These
lessons were based on themes that were selected because they were
interesting to the parents and the children and because they
provided information for meaningful discussions in the classroom
and at home. These themes were learner centered; they had value
for the families using their cultural and linguistic background for
meaningful and relevant literacy development. Each lesson consisted
of five components: a) initial inquiry, b) learning activity, c) language
experience. d) story book demonstration and e) home assignment.
Quintero and Huerta-Macias (1990), state that "the program has
strong implications for the classroom" (p. 312). As a result, they
argue that teachers must consider the following:
1. Parents must be involved in their children's schooling to
provide the multicultural link into the classroom both in terms
of social and emotional support and in terms of providing
teachers with important factual information about language
and culture.
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2. Parent education. based on parenls' expressed needs and
values and conducted in a participatory student-centered
manner, 1s necessary because of the importance of parental
influence on children's development.
3. Whole language activities both in the native and the target
language are appropriate. Furthermore. a whole language
philosophy values any language variation for the purpose of
human communication; hence whole language is the only
ethical way to establish a point of departure for further
language development in a conventional format.
4. Instructional activities for linguistically diverse students
must not only be interactive in nature, but also rich in cultural
meamngs, comparisons and critical analysis for making
classroom and out of classroom connections in learning (p. 312).
Overall, Quintero and Huerta-Macias ( 1990) believe the objectives
of the program have been met through the parent education classes.
The objectives were reached by the children, parents and teachers
working together through interaction and learning for real life needs.
Finally. Qiuntero and Huerta-Macias state that when social context is
taken into consideration learning occurs.
Both the FIEL and Flame programs were successful in servmg
Spanish speaking parents. The programs were culturally sensitive
and reflected community needs. Both programs viewed parents with
respect and as equal partners in supporting their children's literacy
development.

!
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Summary
The review of the literature outlines the following conclusions
regarding parent's inriuence on their children's literacy development:
1. Parents have the greatest impact on their children's literacy

development.
2. The parents' levels 01· literacy. allillldes. economic and
cultural backgrounds have a dramatic influence on their
children's literacy development.
3. The parents' literacy attitudes and backgrounds are reflected
111

the literacy activities that they provide for their children.

4. Family literacy activities help to lay the foundation for
children's emergent literacy.
5. Social, cultural, and economical differences exist

111

the access

to literacy materials and activities.
6. The access to books impacts how parents participate and
involve themselves in their children's education.
One way to increase parent involvement in the literacy
development of their children 1s through parent education programs.
Parent education programs are not only beneficial to parents and
their children, but also to teachers. Parent/teacher connections
enables teachers to gain a better understanding of their students'
backgrounds; thus enabling them to design a more meaningful
literacy program. The number of Spanish speaking children in the
United States is growing it is imperative that teachers, parents and
children form an alliance to ensure that children receive the best
literacy education possible.
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CHAPTER 3
PROCEDURES
Introduction
The purpose of this project was to develop a parent education
program for Spanish speaking parents. This program was developed
in three separate stages. The first stage involved a review of
literature related to parent education. which was summarized
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chapter two of this project. The second stage of this project was the
creation of the parent education program for Spanish speaking
parents. The information gathered from the review of literature was
synthesized and used to create the parent education program for
Spanish speaking parents which is presented in chapter four.
Literature Review
To commence this project, literature was collected through
various methods. The writer conducted an ERIC and Internet search
using the descriptors of emergent literacy, family literacy, parent
education and parent/school relationships. In addition, books were
obtained from Dr. Carol Butterfield and from the Education
Technology Center at Central Washington University. Finally,
additional sources were identified through the bibliographies and
suggestions for further reading found in the previously mentioned
sources. Many of the sources found by the writer were included rn
the list of references in this project. After the literature was
reviewed by the writer the following four topics emerged:
1. literacy and the home environment
2. a model of emergent literacy
3. the need and issues facing parent/teacher partnerships

22
4. current parent education programs
A review of literature of these topics was included m chapter two of

this project.
Program Development
The information gathered through the literature review was
synthesized to develop the parent education program for Spanish
speaking parents of elementary students K-2 grades, which is
detailed in the chapter four of this project. The writer included many
of the components of the programs described in the literature review
to provide a framework for the program. These components aided
the writer in the selection of topics for the eight workshops included
in the parent education program for Spanish speaking parents. In
addition, based on the recommendations made by the research m
parent education programs, the writer decided to include the
following components in the program:
1. The participants of the program will be provided with free
childcare and refreshments.
2. Each participant will receive a certificate of participation and
a children's book.
3. At the end of the program the participants will complete a
program evaluation.
In addition, the handouts for the program that were obtained from
the Internet, and from information synthesized from the review of
literature. Many of these handouts were adapted by the writer to
better meet the programs needs. For this program all handouts for
the parents will be in Spanish and included in the appendices of this
project.

li
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Chapter 4
Introduction

Chapter four or this project contains a manual for teachers for a
p:irent education program for Spanish speaking parents or
elementary students in grades K-2. This manual includes a section
on the planning and promotion of the program as well as the
presentation of the eight workshop plans. In addition, there is a
program evaluation to be completed by the participants during the
final session.
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Introduction
The parent education program for Spanish speaking parents of
elementary students in grades K-2 consists of eight workshops
developed

t.o

help Spanish speaking parents of early elementary

students better support their children's literacy development. ln
addition, the program aims to strengthen teacher/parent
relationships. Finally, the program provides a framework for
teachers interested m implementing this type of program.
This manual outlines the procedures and materials necessary to
implement a parent education program for Spanish speaking
parents of elementary students in K-2 grades. The manual details
the planning, promotion and presentation of the program.
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Planning
The following things must be considered when planning the
program:
•

Funding will be needed for child care, refreshments and
malerials. The teacher will need secure funding, possible sources
include, buL are not limited to the following: the school district,
grants. the PTA and local businesses.

•

The teacher will need to conduct a survey of parent interest
the program and home literacy practices (see Appendix A).

•

RefreshmenLs must be prepared and brought to each workshop.

•

A room with tables and chairs for 20-30 adults will be needed for
each workshop.

•

One childcare provider must be provided for every six children.
In addition. a room for the children equipped with toys, games
and books will be needed.

•

All handouts for each workshop must be prepared and written
Spanish.

•

Materials for the program must be collected and organized for
each workshop.

•

Children's books awarded to the parents at the final workshop
must be purchased.

111

111
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Promotion and Registration

This program's intent is to help parents better support their
children's literacy development. The participation will be limited to
the parents of the students of the teacher(s) facilitating the
program. The following will be done to promote the program to the
target

parents:

•

Interest survey will be sent home (see Appendix A).

•

A letter giving a basic overview of the program and dates of each
workshop will be sent to the parents (see Appendix B).

•

A reminder for each workshop will be sent home prior to each
workshop. These reminders will include a registration slip to be
filled out by the parents to indicate how many adults will be
attending and how many children will need to be provided with
care (see Appendix C).
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Presentation of the Workshops
The parent education program for Spanish speaking parents of
children in grades K-2 is an eight workshop program. Each
workshop will be primarily in Spanish and will last approximately
one and a half hours. Every workshop will include refreshments and
free childcare. Refreshments will be provided during the first
fifteen minutes of the workshop. Refreshments will give parents,
teachers and children the opportunity to talk with each other in an
informal setting as well as provide an incentive for arriving to
workshops on time. Finally, by providing free childcare it will
possibly increase parent participation in the program.
The writer's intent of the eight workshops is to provide a
framework for teachers. When implementing this program each
teacher must consider the needs and interest of their target parents
and make the necessary adaptations to provide the most suitable
program for her/his community of parents.
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,vorkshop

One

Rights and Responsibilities of Parents

Materials:
*Name tags
* Refreshments

* Parents rights true/false qmz (see Appendix D)
*Parents rights and responsibilities handouts (see Appendix D)
* Parents and schools: working together (see Appendix D)
* 25-30 three ring binders
*25-30 pencils
* 5-6 pieces of large chart paper
*Markers

Goals:
•Parents and teachers will become more acquainted with each other.
•Teacher(s) will learn what parents' view as their rights and
responsibilities toward their children's formal education.
•The parents will learn what the teacher(s) believe are the parent's
rights and responsibilities toward their student's formal education.
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•The parenls will learn ways they can better support their children's
formal education.

Procedures:
1. Refreshments. program registration and introductions.
2. The parents will complete the true/false rights quiz. The teacher
will read the quiz aloud as parents fill out the quiz in small groups.
3. The parents will share what they believe are their rights. The
teacher will chart their responses.
4. The teacher using a prepared chart will share what the actual
parents rights are according to the school. The parents and teachers
will compare and contrast the two charts.
5. The parents will share what they believe are their responsibilities.
The teacher will chart their responses.
6. The teacher will go over parent responsibilities (see Appendix D).
The parents and teacher will compare and contrast the two charts.
7. The teacher will go over workshop handout (see Appendix D).
8. The teacher will lead discussion on how parents and schools can
work together to create a positive learning environment for children
(see Appendix DJ.
Extension:
•Teacher will invite parents to come to observe the classroom
parents will sign up for their classroom visit at the end of the
workshop.
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Workshop

Two

falking With Your Child

Materials:
*Name tags
*Refreshments
*Talking with your child handout (see Appendix E)
*Children's songs and nursery rhymes books in Spanish
(see Appendix J)
*25-30 pencils
* 5-6 pieces of large chart paper
*Markers

Goals:
• Parents will understand the importance of talking with their
children. and how it impacts their literacy development.
• Parents will learn a variety of strategies that will help them to talk
with their children.
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Procedures:
I. The parents, teachers and children will share refreshments
together. The children will go to childcare.

2. The parents will sh.ire what they observed during their classroom
visit. The teacher will chart their responses and answer parent
questions.
3. The teacher will introduce the topic of the week talking to your

child. and the importance and benefits of talking to your child. The
teacher will discuss handout (see Appendix E).

4. In small groups parents will discuss how their own parents shared
language with them, and how they share language with their
children.

5. The parents will return to the large group and will share what
language activities were used and are used in their homes. The
teacher will chart their answers.
6. The teacher will introduce songs and nursery rhymes (on charts).
The teacher and parents will practice chanting the nursery rhymes
and singing the songs together.

7. The children will return early to the parents' workshop and the
parents, teachers and students will chant the rhymes and sing the
songs together.
Extension:
•The parents will choose an activity listed in the tradition section of
the talking with your children handout to do before the next
workshop. The parents will be prepared to discuss the activity that
they did with their children.
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WORKSHOP TIIREE
Book Sharing

:Materials:
'''Name tags
*Refreshments
*Helping your children read at home handout (see Appendix F)
*25-30 pencils
'''25-30 children's books in Spanish and English (These books will
also be available with audio tapes for those parents who are not
comfortable reading aloud to their children.)
*25-30 tape recorders (These tape recorders will made available for
home check out.)
'''Chart Paper
'''Markers

Goals:
• Parents

will understand the importance of book sharing

•P:1rents will be aw.are of the six book sharing strategies that can
make a difference will in children's learning:
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

being close to the child
letting child take control
letting child see print
modeling how to ask questions
modeling how to answer questions

j

'!
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6. helping the child relate the book to his life
•The parents will have opportunity to do a book share usrng the six
strategies mentioned above.
Procedures:
1. The parents, teachers and children will share refreshments

togcthc1·.
2. The parents and teacher will discuss last week's extension.
3. The parents and the teacher will discuss the families' experiences
with shared reading. The teacher will explain that children who do
best in school are read to by their parents (this is true even if the
parents cannot read well). The teacher will explain that:
*when they read to their children they are showing them that they
care about books. Children will learn to value reading from their
parents:
*children learn how to read m ways that will help them to do better
in school: and
*books are fun. Children and parents can learn about themselves
and the world through them.
4. Demonstrations: The teacher will sit before the group of parents
with a child and read aloud a book. The teacher will model each of
the six book sharing strategies: at different points the teacher will
explain to the parents what she is doing and why it is important
(sec Appendix F).
5. Teacher will talk about activities that parents can use if they are
not very good at reading:
*point to pictures
*talk about the book
*make up stories: and
*ask and answer questions
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6. The teacher will have parents describe ways books can be shared.
The teacher will chart their responses.
7. The parents and teachers will discuss when to read to children.
whal Lo read Lo them. and who should read to them. The teacher
will ask the parents how often and at what time(s) of day they could
do this. Teacher will go over the handout: Helping your child read at
home.
8. The children will return to the classroom. The parents will
practice doing a book share with their children using the strategies
discussed in the workshop.
Extension:
•Parents will check out book to share with child. Parents may also
check out recorder if using book with tape.
•Parents will read to their children before the next session. The
parents will be expected to discuss the reading experience at the
next session.
This lesson was adapted from a sample lesson by the Center for
Literacy at the University of Illinois at Chicago (1995)
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Workshop

Four

ABC's with Songs, Games. and Books

l\'laterials:
*Na1ne tags

*Rereshments
*ABC's activities handout (see Appendix G)
*Children's ABC books and songs (see Appendix J)
*Crayons, markers, pens, pencils
*White construction paper
*Old magazines. newspapers, and advertisement fliers
*Construction

paper

*Stapler and glue
*ABC songs on prepared chart

Goals:
• Parents will learn that there are a variety of fun and meaningful
strategies to teach their children letter sounds and identification
• Parents will make two games and/or books to use with their
children.
•P;1r~111,

"ill learn ABC songs that they can srng with their children.
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Procedures:
l. The parents. teachers. and children will share refreshments
together.
2. The children will go to childcare. The parents will break up into
small groups to discuss lhe last workshop's extension activity. The
parents will return to the large group and share their experiences.
The teacher will answer questions.
3. The teacher will introduce the topic of the week and lead parents
111 :1 discussion about letter sound and identification. The teacher
will discuss the different ways that parents can teach their children
thE' ABC's.
4. The teacher will teach the parents two ABC songs
( see Appendix J). The parents and teachers will practice songs
together.
5. The teacher will demonstrate a shared reading experience with a
child using an ABC book.
6. The teacher will go over the handout Playing with the Alphabet
(see Appendix G)
7. The teacher will show parents how they can make and use ABC
books and environmental print/picture books
8. The teacher will provide parents with materials to make games
and or books. The parents will make at least two books and or
games.
9. The children will return early to parent workshop and the
parents, children and teachers will sing ABC songs together. Parents
and children will practice using one the materials parents made
during the workshop.
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Extension:
•The parents will check out children books. audio tapes and tape
re,·urJers.
•The parents will use the materials they made during
the session with their children. The parents will be expected to
discuss the ABC activities that they did with their children.
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Workshop

Five

Ki Leh en Reading

lVIaterials:
*Name tags
*Refreshments
*Kitchen Reading Handouts (see Appendix H)
*Pens, markers, crayons and pencils
*White paper
*Colored construction paper
Goals:
•Parents will understand that daily activities can be used to aid rn
their children's literacy development.
•Parents will construct and learn to use literacy materials with their
children.

Procedures:
I. Parents, teachers. and children will share refreshments together.
" The children will go to childcare. The parents will break up into
small groups to discuss last workshop's extension activity. The
parent's will return to the large group and share their experiences.
The teacher will answer questions.
3. The teacher will have parents share family expenences and
activities centered on the kitchen. The teacher will lead a discussion
about the literacy activities that take place in the kitchen. The
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teacher will chart the activities and encourage parents to add to the
chart.

-+. The teacher will l'ocus on three activities labeling, cooking and
~

~

shopping. The teacher will go over Grocery Shopping handout
( see Appendix H ). The teacher will encourage the parents to add to
the list of activities.

5. The teacher wi II then lead a discussion on ways parents can
promote literac) and include their children in cooking:
•Have children collect ingredients for dinner from the cupboard.
•Have children make a recipe book. When parents are cooking they
can call out the ingredients as the child writes it down in their
recipe book.
•Have children do a coupon hunt for the ingredients that the
parents use in their recipes.
•Have children design a menu for the day or for the week of what
being served.

1s

6. The teacher and parents will discuss what items 111 the kitchen
can be the teacher will chart the responses both in English and
Spanish.
7. The parents will make labels for their kitchen
English.

111

both Spanish and

8. The parents will construct a blank recipe book, and shopping list
book.
9. The children will return early from childcare. The parents and
children will design cover for recipe book and shopping list book.
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Extension:
•The parent will check out children books, audiotapes
recorders.

and

•The parents will post their kitchen labels together.
•The parents and children will do at least one literacy cooking
activity together and two activities from the Grocery Shopping
handout (see Appendix H).
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Workshop

Six

Creating Home Literacy Centers

!Vla terials:

*Name Tags
*Refreshments
*Markers
*Chart Paper
*Writing Handouts (see Appendix I)
*25-30 boxes (apple boxes)
*Supplies for literacy Center (see Appendix I)
*Puppet Supplies (Paper bag and Sock)
Goals:
•The parents will understand that experimenting with writing and
language in general is an important part of their children's literacy
development.
•The parents will create a literacy center to use m their home.
Procedures:
I. Parents, teachers and children will share refreshments together.
2. The children will go to childcare. The Parents will break up into
small to discuss last week's extension activity. The parents will
return Lo large group and share their experiences. The teacher will
answer questions.
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3. The teacher will introduce the topic of the workshop. The teacher
will ask parents how and when they use writing in their daily lives.
The teacher will chart the parents' responses.
-L The teacher 11 ill explarn that giving children the opportunity to
experiment with writing helps their literacy development. The
teacher will go over the writing handouts (see Appendix J) with
parents.
5. The teacher will explain the importance of creating a home
literacy center. The teacher will handout boxes and materials to
parents.
6. The children will return early from childcare. The parents and
children decorate their literacy center boxes.
7. The children will make a sock or paper bag puppet pal for their
literacy center.

Extension:
•The parents will check out children's books, audiotapes and
recorders.

•The parents and children will set up their literacy centers at home.

l

l
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Workshop

Seven

Special Planning

The following things must be completed when planning this
workshop:
•Con tact local library and arrange for a tour.
• Reserve conference room at library for the workshop.
•Con tact local Ii teracy organization and arrange for a representative
to talk about literacy, ESL, and GED programs available for adults.
•Contact the Department of Health and Social Services to arrange
for a speaker to talk about programs and special services for
Spanish speaking families.
•Ask each organization if they can provide parents written
information in Spanish and if representatives are bilingual or will
need translators.
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Workshop

Seven

Library/Community

Resources

l\laterials:
*Name Tags
*Refreshments
*Organizational

Handouts

Goals:
•The parents will become aware of the services provided by the
public library.
•The Parents will obtain library cards.
•Parents will understand the services provided by the local literacy
organization and the Department of Health and Social Services.

Procedures:
1. The parents. teachers. guest speakers and children will share
refreshments together. The children will remain with their parents.
2. The teacher will introduce guest speakers.
3. The guest speaker from the literacy organization will present. The
parents will be given the opportunity to ask questions and sign up
for programs.
4. The guest speaker from the Department from Health and Social
Services will present. The parents will be given opportunity to ask
questions.
5. The librarian "ill talk about the services provideu by the library
and give a library tour.
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6. The parents will fill out application for library cards.
7. Parents will fill out program evaluations.
8. The parents will check out books.
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Workshop

Eight

Special Planning

The final workshop is not a workshop. but a special event to
celebrate literacy. culture and community. This event will be open
to the workshop participants and their family and friends as well as
the school staff. Ideally. this literacy fair with support and funding
could be open to the entire community.

Description

of Event:

This fair is for Mexican Spanish speaking families. The fair will last
approximately two hours. During the literacy/cultural fair the
following activities will take place:
• Activity Booths
*Spanish Sanos
b
*Puppet Show (in Spanish)
*Art Activity
*Story Book Reading (in Spanish)
The booths will be run by high school students in enrolled in
Spanish classes. The families will rotate through the booths every
fifteen minutes.

•Presentation of Mexican Dancers
•Family s111g along (of songs learned)
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• Presentation of certificates and books
•Refreshments

Planning:

•Clear event with the principal
• Reserve school Gym
•Contact high school Spanish teacher to discuss the event
• Meet with Spanish students to discuss the event and have students sign up
for a booth.
• Meet again with students to run through dress rehearsal of event activities
•Contact and arrange for traditional Mexican dancers
• Prepare certificates
• Buy children's books
• Prepare Refreshments
•Set up for event

l
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PROGRAM EV ALU ATl ON
The following program evaluation is intended to provide
teachers with feedback to help identify program strengths and
weaknesses. This information will help teachers develop a more
e llecti vc program in the future and to also extend the existing
program if parents indicate that they are interested in participating
in

additional workshops.

EV ALUATJON

QUESTIONS

1. Which workshop did you find the most helpful and or
interesting Why'?
2. Which workshop did you find the least helpful and or
interesting? Why?
3. Do you feel that as a result of the workshops that you spend
more time engaged in literacy activities with your children? If
yes, explain what activities you do with your child? What
books Jo you read together?
4. Are you interested in attending more workshops like these?
What topics and activities are interested in learning more
about?

(

'l
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SllMMARY
This manual outlined the parent education program for Spanish
speaking parents of K-2 students. The manual included the
planning. promotion and presentation of the program. The program
consisted of eight workshops designed

Lo

help parents support their

children's literacy development. An additional goal of the program
was to build greater understanding and cooperation between
parents and

teachers.

1
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Encuesta de Familia
Querida Familia:
Estamos colectando informaci6n para ayudarnos a fortificar la participaci6n de los
padres. Le agradecenamos su asistencia en este proceso.
Por ravor complete esta encucsta para que podamos mejorar el trabajo con las familias.
Entrege la encuesta al maestroh1 de su nifio antes de salir de la escuela hoy. Gracias por
su coopernci6n'
Cua! es su relaci6n con el nifio'' Por favor circule uno.
Padre

Madre

Otro: _ _ _ __
(Especifique)

Guardian

Cua! es su pais de 01igen?
Que lengual utiliza mas segL1ido para comunicarse en casa?
Espanol

Ingles

C6mo amillar su abilidad para comunicarse en Ingles.
Bueno

Regular

Malo

C6mo prefiere comunicarse con el personnal de la escuela? Circule uno solamente.
Por telefono

En persona

Otro: _ _ _ __
(Especifique)

Por escrito

Por favor indique si tiene una ta,jeta de biblioteca.

Si

No

Por favor marque todos los dias-Una vez por semana-Una vez por mes-Nunca a las
siguentes oraciones.
Tmlos [os dfa~

Le lee a su hijo/a en espafi.ol
Le cuenta historias a su hijo/a
Le canta a su hijo/a
Jucga con -..u l11Jo/u

C'ocina con

'>Ll

hijo/a

Una vez por semana

Una vez por mes

Nunca
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Le pregunta a su hijo/a pregunlas
..,;nhre la C!-,CUela
Toma tiempo para :-.entarse y
platiear cnn '>U hi_iu/a
Examina si su hijo/a hizo la tarea

Lleva a su hijo/a a la biblioteca

Que tan interesado/a es usted en asistir a talleres de padres en la escuela 0
Muy intcrcsado/a

No interesado/a

Alga interesado/a

Para cada uno de Jos temas, por favor indique si usted esta muy interesado/a-Algo
interesado/a-No interesado/a
Muy interesado/a

Alga interesado/a

No interesado/a

Ayudarle a su niiio/a aprender a leer en
espafiol

Los derecho~ de los padres en las Escuelas
Americanas
La~ responsahilidades de los padres en las
Escuelas Americanas
La.'> <lifercncias culturales en la educacaci6n

Rea\izaci(rn r\cademica para Estudiantes
Latinos
Mmemiiticm, Familiarez
Otro: _ _ _ _ _ __

Marque el tiempo mas conveniente para asistir a los talleres de padres.
Dfas de sernana durante las tardcs _______
Dfas de sernana durante las mananas _ _ _ _ __
Sabados por la rnaiiana ____________
Que tan scguido podria ser voluntario/a en la escuela?
Una vez por mes

3 veces por afio

Nunca

Mcncione cualquier afici6n y aplitud que usted pueda ofrecer para fortalecer la escuela.
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Deportes

Arte

Adapted from survey by Cristina ToITes

Economfa clel hogar

Otro
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APPENDIX

B

Estimados Padres:
Muchas gracias por rellenar y clevolvar la encuesta que mancle el
mes pasada. Los resultaclosde la encuesta indican que hay un fuerte
interes en un programa educacional para padres. Estoy muy feliz en
anunciar que voy a ofrecer un taller de ocho seciones para los
padres de nuestra clase. La informacion de la encuesta me ayudo a
eligir los temas para los tallers la mayoria en las seciones son en las
areas que indicaron los padres indicaron que !es gustaria

aprender

mas. Muchas gracias otra vez por s u interes. La proxima pagina tiene
mas informaci6n sabre los temas y actividades de los talleres.
Sinceremente,
Shannon McCarty
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PROGRAMA EDUCACIONAL PARA PADRES

•Cuidado de ni!'ios sera en cada taller
•Merienda servira cada taller
•Recibir informaci6n importante sobre la escuela y el
sus niiios
• Preparar

materiales

aprendizaje

educacionales

•Sacar libros en Engles y Espanol
•Recibir un certificado de participaci6n y un libro infantfl

LOS TEMAS DE LOS TALLERES

I. Los derechos y los responsibilidades de los padres
2. Como hablar con sus hijos
3. Como compartir los libros con sus hijos
4. Alfabeto con canciones, juegos, y libros
5. Lectura de la cocina
6. Crear un cilio de lectura en c as a
7. La biblioteca y los recursos

comunitaria

8. Carnaval de lectura y certificados
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*

Un recordatorfo se le mandara a casa de la fecha de cada taller
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APPENDIX

C

RECUERDE
TALLER PARA LOS PADRES
TEMA- COMO HABLAR CON SUS HIJOS

FECHA- 8 DE OCTUBRE

HORA- 6:30-8:00

Si, necesita cuidado para nifios, por favor marque esta forma devuelva a la
maestra.
_

Si necisito cuidado para mis nifios.

ycuantos _ _

* Sample reminder
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LOS PADRES Y LAS ESCUELAS:
TRABAJANDO JUNTOS
Los padres y los maestros necesitan colaborar hacia una meta com·n y compartir las
responsabilidades de la educaciOn de los nifios a fin de trabajar juntos hacia el Exito de
los nifios en la escuela. Cuando los nifios ven que ambos. padres y maestros se interesan
en su educaci6n. ellos. los nifios, se esmeran m·s en sobresalir en sus clases. Una madre
o un padre debe estar al tanto de! importante papel que desempefia en el aprendizaje de
sus hijos, y de como puede colabora.r con la escuela.
•Averiglie cual es la mejor manera en que la escuela puede ayudar a sus hijos.
Comunique al directory a los maestros tanto sus preocupaciones, como las cosas
positivas de la escuela.
•Sientese c6modo/a en la escuela. Las escuelas tambien pertenecen a los padres.
Informe al directory a los maestros sobre las diferentes medidas que pueden adoptar para
que los padres se sientan miis c6modos al participar en las actividades escolares. Visite
las aulas y a los maestros de sus hijos.
•Participe en el diiilogo y las actividades escolares. Participe en las actividades que
premian el progreso y el rendimiento de los alumnos. Averiglie acerca de los
reglamentos y planes de acciOn de las escuela. Averige tambien sobre las reglas que
rigen la disciplina de los alumnos, y de los problemas de comportamiento en la escuela.
Por ejemplo. averig,e que sucede cuando un estudiante falta o llega tarde a la escuela, o
cuando se comporta mal en ella.
•Participe activamente en la escuela. Por cjemplo, otezcase como voluntario para ayudar
a los maestros o vigilar los almuerzos en el comedor de la escuela.
MANTENGA LA COMUNICACION ENTRE USTED Y LA ESCUELA
•Asista a las entrevistas entre padres y maestros cuando la maestra de sus hijos se lo pida.
•Usted puede solicitar una entrevista con los maestros de sus hijos. en el momento que
usted lo considere necesario.
•Lea y conteste las cartas que le envla la escuela sobre el progreso de sus hijos, o sobre
informaciOn de la misma.
• Asista a la escuela los dias que Esta asigne para la visita de los padres de familia. De
esta forma usted podr· enterarse mejor sobre la vida de sus hijos en la escuela, de las
aulas de sus hijos y de los maestros.
• Asista o participe en los eventos especiaks de las escuela como, por ejemplo,
programas culturales o reuniones de b cornunidad.
• Solicite entrevistas con los maestros de sus hijos o con el director de la escuela, cuando
usted lo considere necesario. Usted puedc solicitar la entrevista por te!Efono o mediante
una nota que sus hijos lleven a la escuda. Pida discutir sobre el progreso de sus hijos o
sobre cualquier asunto relacionado a la escuela.
• Ayude en la escuela a recaudar fondos 1x,ra la escuela que le permitan organizar paseos.
excursiones u otros proyectos. OfrEzcase de acompa6ante en los paseos o excursiones
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de las clases de sus hijos.
•Pregunte como puede participar en t:lllcrcs relacionados a asuntos familiares o talleres
para padres o programas que le ayudcn a participar en mayor medida en la educaci6n de
sus nif\os.

A YUDE CON LAT AREA
•Participe en el aprendizaje de sus nif\os: revise como y cuando sus hijos hacen las tareas.
• Emplee algunas horas de su tiempo para cstar con sus hijos, y revise la tarea que sus
hijos hacen en diferentes materias corno 111:1tem·ticas, ingles, ciencias naturales o estudios
sociales.
•Pregunte a los maestros sobre el progrcso de sus hijos en la escuela. y averig,e que es lo
que necesitan aprender, a fin de que usted pueda participar m·s activamente en su
aprendizaje.
• Avise a los maestros si sus hijos hacen o no las !areas o si tienen, o no. problemas
haciendo las tareas.
•Responda a las preguntas que le hagan los maestros con relaci6n a las tareas de sus
nif\os, o con relaciOn al progreso de Estos en cualquiera de sus cursos.
•Acuda a otros miembros de su familia o \'ccindad para que ayuden a sus hijos en su tarea
cuado usted no estE disponible.
•Solicite al maestro, o al ayudante de maestro, que ayude a su hijo o hija en sus tareas
cuando el o ella lo necesite fuera del horario escolar.
This handout was developed by the Center lor Literacy at the University of Illinois at
Chicago ( 1995)
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PADRES Y ESCUELAS:
PARTICIPE, CONOZCA SUS DERECHOS Y ASUMA SUS
RESPONSABILIDADES
Usted es el primer y mas importante maestro de sus hijos. Cuanto mas se
comunique con la escueal y el personal de la misma, mas informaci6n obtendra
sabre coma ayudar a sus hijos a salir adelante en la escuela. Mientras mas
participe en aprendizaje de su hijos, mejor Jes ira a ellos en la escuela.

OBTENGA INFORMACION
usted tiene derecho a pedir y recibir informaci6n en la escuela.
• Pregunte sabre los requisitos de la escuela con relaci6n a la salud de su hijos.
Por ejemplo, averigue cuando necistan las nifios vacunas or examenes
medicos. Informe a la enfermera de la escuela si su nifio si su hijo esta
tomando algun medicamento o si necesita tomarlo durante la horns de clase.
• A verigue que hacer cuando su hijo falta a la escuela. Pregttnte por las tareas
de sus hijos para que no se atrase. Los nifios tienen una cantidad limite de
dfas en que pueden faltar en la escuela.
• Averigue el tipo de comportamiento que la maestra requiere de los nifios en
la clase. Las escuelas tienen una serie de reglas que se aplican al
comportamiento de las nifios en el comedor, la biblioteca, los bafios. el patio
de recreaci6n, y las pazadizos. Averiquelas medidas disciplinarias que toma la
escuela cuando un nifio rompe las reglas.

• Consiga un calendario escolar al comienzo de! afio. Este calendario le
informara sabre los dias en que no hay clases, y sabre cuando se llevan a
cabo las entravistas entre padres y maestros. reuniones del PTA y otro
eventos especiales.

CONOZCA SUS DERECHOS
• Revise los archivos de la escuela si tiene preguntas sabre el redimiento de su
hijo o su ubicaci6n en alguna clase especial.
• Hable con el director, asistente social, o el maestro si usted considera que la
informaci6n de su hijo es inapropriada o si la informaci6n invade su
privicidad.
• Viste la escuela y la clases de stt hijos. Debe pedir cita con anticipacion en la
oficina y con la maestra.
• Pregunte a la maestra que es lo que el nifio esta aprendiendo. Revise con el
maestra el trabajo de su hijo a fin de comprender lo que se hijo hace en clase.
• Hable con el maestri para saber como le va asu hijo en la escuela. El padre o
madre puede pedir una intrevista con el maestro y viceversa. Ustedes pueden
pedir un traductor a la escuela o traer un consigo.
• Panicipe en deciones tales como el cambio de su hijo a otro grado. ya sea
inferior o superior, o la suspension de su hijo, o la participaci6n de su hijo en
una clase especial. Hagas preguntas. Ni firme ningun formulario hasta que
este satisfecha con la repuestas y la cxplicaciones que le den sus preguntas o
preocupaciones.
• Consiga ayuda si su hijo tienen problemas en la escuela. Pregunte en la

i

!
l
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escuela por programas de apoyo talcs como grupos de ayuda para hacer la
tarea o programas despues la escucla.
• Organize o participe en grupos de padres de familia o programas tales como
PTA, el Comite Billingue. o clases de ingles (ESL).
• Asista y participen en las reunions de la junta directiva de la escuela que
traten de temas que afectan a su familia y la educaci6n de sus hijos y
expre:-.icsus

opiniones

en

ellas.

ASUMA Sli RESPONSIBILIDADES

• Aseg(1erse de que sus hijos esten Jcscansados, bien alimientos. y Iimpios para
ir la escuela

• Tenga una espacio bien iluminado en casa, donde sus ninos pueden hacer la
tarea o leer y escribir.
• Asegurese de que sus hijos asistan regurlamente a la escuela. Anime a su hijo
rinde mejor en la escuela, y e161elo cuando Io logre.
• Participe en la educaci6n de sus hijos. Lea con ellos. Hable con ellos. Enterese
de lo que es Jes ensena a sus hijos en la escuela, y si ellos son capaces de
comprender, de mantenerse al dia con sus cursos, de completar las tareas.
Contesete notas, mensajes y llamadas telef6nicas de Ia escuela.
• Asista a las conferencias de padres y maestros.
• Aproveche las oportunidades y eventos que ofrece su comunidad a fin de
ayudar al aprendizaje de Ia familia cntera.
This handout was developed by the Center for Literacy at the University of
Illinois at Chicago (1995)
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EJERCICIO EN GROUPOS PEQUENOS
Lean cada frasa en voz alta )' decidan si es Verdadera o Falsa.
V

F Las escuelas publicas pueden servir como agentes de la Migra.

V

F Todo nino tiene el direcho a recibir educaci6n gratuita.

V

F La ley de Washington requiere que los ninos asistan a la escuela desde los
6 hasta los l4 afios de edad.

V

F Los padres de familia tienen libre acceso al expediente academico de su
nifio que mantiene la escuela.

V

F La informaci6n contenida en el expediente academico de! nmo puede ser
distrubuida a organizaciones o individuos fuera de! sistema escolar.

V

F Los padres de familia no pueden preguntar sobre las credenciales y
experiencia de los maestros.

V

F Los padres de familia tienen derecho a pedir un traductor si lo necesitan.

V

F Los padres de familia tienen derecho a pedir conferencias individuales con
el maestro sobre su nifio.

V

F Los padres tienen el derecho de visitar la clase de su nino.

V

F Los padres de familia no deben intervenir si la escuela decide poner a su
nino en una clase especial.

V

F Los padres tienen obligaci6n de notificar por adenlantado st su nino
a ausentar de la escuela.

V

F Los padres de familia tienen dcrecho a recibir una explicacion oportuna
sobre medidas disciplinarias que reciba su nino.

V

F Cualquier conducta verbal o ffsica de naturaleza sexual esta prohibida en
las escuelas.

V

F Las escuelas p(rblicas pueden apoyar y promover ciertas praticas religiosas
en las escuelas.

V

F Esta terminantemente prohibido traer armas a la escuela, incluyendo
armas de fuego, cuchillos, machetes o cadenas.

By

C. Torres ( 1999)

se va
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RESPONSABILIDADES DE LOS PAD RES

I. Los padres de familia son responsables de mandar a sus hijos a la
escuela listoaprender. Esto quiere decir que usted debe:
•asegurarse de que su nifio duerme por lo menos 9 horas cada noche
•asegurarse de su nifio llega a la escuela a tiempo
•asigner un luger tranquilo en la casa para hacer la tarea.
•rev1sar que su nifio hace y completa las tareas

II. Los padres de familia son responsables de apoyar a sus hijos
participando con ellos en actividades especiales de la escuelas. Esto
quiere decir que usted debe:
•assistir a las funciones escolares en las que su nifio participa

III. Los padres de familia son responsables de abogar por sus hijos
en la escuela . Esto quiere decir que usted debe:
•asistir a la Noche de Bienvenieda a la escuela y aprender el nombre
de la maestra.
•asistir a las conferencias de padres y maestros en el otofio y la
pr1mavera

ad pated from handout by C. Torres

( 1999)
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COMO HABLAR CON SUS NINOS
Hablar con sus hijos Jes da ellos la oportunidad de expresarse. y le da usted la
opportunidad de conocer y aclarar las preocupaciones. dudas y sentimientos de
sus hijos. Esto es diferente que hablarles a ellos. Cuando uno le habla a una
persona solo uno tiene la oportunidad de expresarse. Hablar con su nifio la
permitira establecer una mejor communicaci6n y una mayor comprensi6n
entre ustedes dos.

TRADICIONES
•Comparta el orgullo par la cultura y las tradiciones de su familia. Es
importante compartir con sus nifios historias o cuentos que su padres o
abuelos compartieron con usted cuando era nifio.
•Aprecie la fotograffas de su famlia junta con sus hijos. A las nifios !es gusta
saber acerca de personas y lugares que estan relacionados con usted, ya que
tambien son parte de ellos.
•Comparta con ellos historias o cuentos especiales. Escribalos. Si sus nii\os no
saben leer. ayudelos a dibujar las cuentos. Comparta con ellos recetas de su
familia, canciones de su nifiez o artesanfas que usted hacia cuando era nmo, o
que todavia hace coma adulto. Apunte en un libro actividades que hacen
juntas para compartirlo con sus siguientes generaciones.
•Comparta juegos con ellos. trabalenguas, adivinanzas y rimas que disfrut6
cuando rea nifio.
•Lea con sus nifios e ideen juntas un final diferente el de! libro.
•Hable con sus nifios el idioma con el cual se sienta masa c6modo. Explfqueles
que hablar dos idiomas es muy bueno.
•Aprenda y hable a sus nifios acerca de la historia de su propria cultura o de la
historia de la comunidad en que vive.

ESENE A SUS NINOS A EXPRESARSE
•Hable con sus nifios. Ellos necesitan saber que usted lo quiere. Permftales
saber que usted los quiere aun cuando se enoja con ellos. Tambien. digales
cuanto aprecia que se comporten bien.
•Escuchelos con atenci6n e interes. Esta es la mejor manera de premiar sus
esfuerzos.
•Hagan cosas divertidas juntas. Disfrutan juntas de alg(m deporte. algun juego.
rompecabezas o cosas similares. Ha.galas preguntas alentandolos a expresar
sus sentimientos y op1mones.
•Ensefieles a tomar decisiones propias. Eso !es ensefiara a asumir
resp on s i bi I idades.
•No Jes ponga reglas que usted no va a respetar. Esto confundira a sus nii\os
sobre lo que usted realmente espera de ellos.
•Enseiie a sus nifios a enojarse sin herir a otros ffsica o emocionalmente (sin
palabras hirientes). El enojo (la c61era) es un sentimiento muy poderoso.
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ALIENTE LA CURIOSIDAD Y LOS INTERESES DE SUS NINOS
•Visite las bibliotecas. museos y otro lugares publicos. Permita que sus ninos
escojan las actividades por las cu6.les se interesa. Haga preguntas y comparta
las repuestas con ellos.
•Ensefieles los nombres de todos los objectos en su casa (mesa. silla. comida). y
de las sei\ales en la calle ( numeros y nombres de las calle. y sefiales de la
tienda). Asf. los niiios desarrollaran un vocabulario m:is amplio.
•Escoja un momenta. cada dia. para sentarse a hablar o a jugar con ellos. Usted
puede leer o escribir. o solo conversar. Este no es el momenta para mirar
television. o cscuchar la radio o hablar por telefono. Recuerde que los niiios
imitan lo que ven. Elias se acostumbraran a compartir con usted muchas
cosas si lo anima a hacerlo. Sus hijos se acostumbraran a respetar sus
oprn1011es. si usted respeta las de ellos.
•No juzge rapidamente la conducta de su ninos. ni sus opiniones o
sentimientos. Esci\chelos y gufelos dandoles otras idea
o alternativas. Esto
permitira que sus hijos desarrollen confianza en usted.
This handout was developed by The Center for Literacy at the University of
Illinois at Chicago (1995)
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COMO AYUDAR SUS HIJOS A LEER
Los ni11os con su ayuda. podnin descubrir el placer y las beneficios de la
\ectura; nuevos mundos, nuevos ideas, mucha diversion y entrenimiento. No
espere hasta que sus niiios asistan a la escue\a. Desarrolle el interes de sus
niiios. en leer y escribir. a partir de las tres anos de edad. y es mejor si lo hace
antes.

LECTURA

•Muestre a sus n,nos cuanto disfruta usted de leer. Si lo ven leyendo el
periodico o revistas o libros, ellos imitaran su actitud.
•Haga un lugar especial para leer donde reine el silencio. Este Ingar debe estar
lejos de la television.
•Viste la biblioteca regularmente.
•Deje que sus nii\os esojan los libros que qu,eren leer.
•Pida a otro persona de la familia que lea a sus nii\os en caso usted no tenga
tiempo o que no sepa a leer bien: un hermanomayor, uno de los abuelos ect.
•Invente sus propios libros.
•Lea en el idioma en el cual se sienta mas comoda. La lectura creara una lazo
fuerte entre usted y sus nifios.
•Permita que las nifios vean lo que esta leyendo. Esto creara modelo por sus
n i fios.

•Trate los momentos de lectura como entreteniniento y diversion. Los nii\os no
debe11 ser obligados a leer.
•Escriba pequei\as notas a sus nifios y. luego. leanlas juntos
COMO LEER

•Sie11tense juntas: siente a sus niiios cerca de usted o en sus faldas. Estos
mome11tos dedicados a leer con sus hijos deben ser identificados como
mome11tos de ternura y amor entre ustedes.
•Permita que los niiios dirijan la actividad. Permftales que ellos volteen las
paginas. que interrumpan al \etor, que hagan
preguntas. y que pidan que se
Jes lea de nuevo.
•Pregu11te a los niiios como llaman los diferentes objectos que hay en los
libros. Hagales preguntas acerca de! contenido de\ libro. Los maestros lo
hacen en la escuelas. Los niiios hacen preguntas porque se interesa11 par
saber. Si los nii\os se acosturnbran a hacer esto desde pequeiios. aprenderan
mas y \es ira mejor en la escuela.
•Conteste a todas las preguntas que sus niiios le haga11. Si 110 sabe la repuesta a
algu11a pregunta. sea ho11esta y diga que 110 sabe. Trate de e11contrar la
repuesta con el los o digales que la buscara mas tarde. Los nifios hacen
pregu11tas porque se interesan por saber - mientras mas preguntas hagan.
mas

upreneran.

•Relacione aspectos de\ libro que este leyendo con la vida diaria de los niiios.
Los niiios necesitan establecer conecciones e11tre lo que leen y sus propias
vidas para verdaderamente mantener el amor a la \ectura.
This handout was developed by the Center For Literacy al the University of
Illinois at Chicago (1995)
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Estrategias para las padres:
•Cercanfa: Sientese junta a su hijo (el/el la debera de estar al !ado de usted o en sus
piernas). Esto crea un ambiente caluroso, tiempo agradable para el padre y el hijo
asociando el amor entre ellos junta con el amor de leer.
•Dcjc quc cl nifio tome control: Es bucno si su hijo voltca las paginas, prcgunta, le pidc
que vuelva a leer una secci6n. (Esto quizas no pase en demonstraci6n; de todos modos
hable de ello: esto es importante porque las nifios estan tratando de averiguar coma el
leer funciona con estas respuestas.) Invite al nifio a que le vuelva a leer un Ii bro en su
propio estilo.
•Asegurese que el niiio pueda ver el Ii bro: Apunte a las letras, apunte a las fotos.
Algunos niiios aprenden a leer de esto; ellos se familimizaran con las letras, la direcci6n
de leer, y todo lo demas.
•Pregunte preguntas: Haga que el niiio nombre cosas. Haga que el niiio le diga que pasa
en la histmia. Los maestros preguntan este tipo de preguntas y las niiios que esten
acostumbrados a este proceso haran mejor en la escuela.
•Conteste preguntas: Es importante que conteste lo que su hijo/a le pregunte porque
ocurre mas aprendizaje cuando el niiio se interesa par el material (Otra vez, esto quizas
no ocurra en la demonstraci6n).
•Asocie el libro con la vida de! niiio: Pregunte a su hijo sabre la relaci6n entre las cosas
en el Ii bro a las cosas en la vida de! niiio (ej., "Mira la camioneta. Esa es una camioneta
coma la de papa?") Esto ayuda a mantener el interes de! niiio y deja que el/ella haga
conecci6nes con las libros.
This handout was developed by the Center For Literacy at the University of Illinois at
Chicago ( 1995)
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JUGANDO CON EL
ALFABETO
• Estampar el alfabeto en orden
• Escribir o cortar tetras y combinar las n1inusculas
con las mayusculas
• Estampar nombres de miembros de la familia
•Cortar fotografias de peri6dicos y/o revistas que
representen sonidoas iniciales
• Estampar:
palabras sencillas
colores (verde, amarillo ... )
numeros por escrito
dias de la semana
meses del afio
partes de la casa (dormitorio, sofa ... )
animates
co midas
nombre de jugetes
This handout is by C. Torres

(1999)
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Ir de Compras

•Busque por los cajones para ver que todavfa tiene y que necesita.
•Haga que los nifios menores les digan a los mayores que escribir
en la lista de compras.
•En la tienda, haga que los nifios busquen los artfculos en los
estantes.
•Lea la lista de compras y cruze los artfculos cuando los haya
encontrado.
•Junte los cupones con las etiquettas de los artfculos.
•Hable de como se juntan los artfculos en grupos (todas las sopas,
todos los cereales, todos los productos lactos)
•Ya que hay a llegado a casa, decida donde guardar los diferentes
artfculos. Cuales artfculos se guardan juntos.
•Que se le olvido? Empieze una lista nueva y agreguele durante la
semana.
This handout was developed by the Center for Literacy at the University of Illinois at
Chicago ( 1995)
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COMO A YUDAR SUS NINOS ESCRIBIR EN CASA
Los ninos pueden empezar a escribir a una muy trempreana edad. Cuando las

nifios garabatean, estan escriendo. Los garabatos som importantes porque de
esa manera los nifios comienzan a darse cuenta de c6mo se lee escribe.

ESCRITURA

•Proveales plumas, lapices, crayones, tijeras. cola, papel de construccion eel.
Guarde estos materiales siempre juntas y a la mano.
• Elogie cualquier cosa que sus hijos escriban o dibujen. No oblige a sus a nifios
a leer o escribir, y alientelos cuando lo hagan.
•Pidales que hablan sabre lo que dibujan. Escriba lo que nifios digan. Esto las
ayudani a relacionar su manera de pensar con el acto de escribir.
•Algunos niiios pequefios garabatean y luego dicen que su garabatos son
palabras "de verdad". Es la realidad para ellos, anfmelos a escribir letras.
notas, cartas, cuentos. sefiales, tarjetas. ect.
•Sepa que no todos las nifios escriben o dibujan a la misma edad. Cada nifio se
desarrolla a un paso diferente. asi que no intente comparalos.
This handout was developed by The Center For Literacy at the University of
Illinois at Chicago. (1995)
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MATERIALS DE CENTRO DE LA LECTURA
Los nmos aprenden de diversas maneras a leer y a escribir. Observan a los
adultos. prueban sus propias ideas. resuelven problemas y se dan cuenta de la
rclaci6n que hay entre la palabra hablada y la pabalbra escrita.
Las familias pueden ayudar preparando un lugar especial donde los niiios
puedcn leer y cscribir y animundolos a incuir la lccturu y lu escritura cntre
sus juegos. A continuaci6n encontrara algunos ejemplos de materiales de
lectura y escritura para ninos pequei\os.

Cree un lugar especial con:

Escriba con y sabre:

Mesa ( casera o comprada, de tamai\o
apropiado para ninos pequei\os)
Silla(s)
Escritorio y silla
Estantes bajos y abiertos
Tabelero o pizarr6n
Tendedero para ropa y broches
o pinzas (para colgar lo que eL
niiio escribe)

Pizarr6n ( en la pared en
el regazo)
Tiza (blanco y de colores)
Caballetes
Pinturas
Pinceles
Pape! (liso y rayado. de
diferente tamai\os colores.
grosores texturas)

Explore las letras y los numeros con:

Marcadores (lavables. no
toxicos. de punta gruesa y
de punta delgada)
Crayolas
Lapices de colores
Pizarras magicas
Libras encuandernados
Pizarras borrables.
marcadores y borradores
Tijeras

Pizaara magnetica e imanes con
n(1meros y letras
Bloquecitos de madera, baldosas y
rompecabezas con las letras y
los numeros
Esponjas y sellos con letras y numeros.
almohadillas de tinta
Libros de contar y de las letras
del alfabeto
Juegue a situaciones imaginarias con:
Tablillas sujetapapeles
Sob res
Correspondencia que se tira,
catalogas. cupones
Revistas
Recipientes de comida vacios
Carpetas y cajas
Bolsa de correspondencia y casilla
para el

correo

This handout was developed by America Reads (1998)
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Lista de Libras de Lectura
Alexander. Martha. LA BOTA DE LALO
Bazola. Soffa y Pablo Barrens. QUE ANIMAL ES?
Browne. Anthony. WILLY Y HUGO
Butterworth. Nick. UNA NOCHEDENTEVE
Carle. Eric. LA ORUGA MUY HAMBRIENTA.
Castaneda, Omar. EL TAPIZ DE ABUELA
Cole, Babette.TARZANA
Denou, Violeta. TEO EN EL HIPERMERCADO
de Paulo, Tomie. LA LEYENDA DE LA FLOR DE NOCHEBUENA
Hall, Nancy Abraham y Syverson-Stork, Jill. LOS POLLITOS DICEN:
JUEGOS, RIMAS Y CANCIONES INFANTILES DE PAISES DE
HABLA ESPANOL
Henkes, Kevin. CRISANTEMO
Hutchins, Pat. LLAMAN A LA PUERTA
Luenn, Nancy. LA PESCADENESSA
Marcuse, Aida. CAPERUCITA ROJA Y LA LUNA PAPEL
Mosel, Arlene. TIKKI, TIKKI TIMBO
Moser. Erwin. KOKO Y KIRI
Ness Evaline . SAM. BANGS Y HECHIZO DE LUNA
Oram. Hiawyn. En El DESV AN
Price, Mathew. A LA CAMA
Price, Mathew. AMIGOS
Pfister, Marcos. EL PEZ ARCO IRIS
Rice, James. LA NOCHE BUENA SOUTH OF THE BORDER
Suarez, Mirabel. MIS PRIMERAS P ALABRAS

Developed by El Centro para el Estudio de Libras lnfantiles y
Juveniles en Espanol (1997)
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CHAPTER 5
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
The purpose of this project was to develop a parent education for
Spanish speaking parents of K-2 students. This program was
designed to help parents to better support their children's literacy
development. An additional goal was to build stronger partnerships
between Spanish speaking families and schools. An extensive
literature review was conducted in four major areas: literacy and the
home environment, emergent literacy, parent/teacher relationships,
and parent education programs. This information was used to create
a parent education program for Spanish speaking parents of K-2
students. This program consisted of eight workshop plans.
Additionally. the program included the planning, promotion and
presentation of the program.
Conclusions
As a result of the information gathered in the review of literature
contained in Chapter two of this project the following conclusions
have been reached:
1. Parents have the greatest influence on their children's
emergent literacy.
2. Social, cultural, and economic differences exist

111

the access

to literacy materials and activities.
3. Parent education programs and access to literacy materials
can increase parent involvement in the literacy development of
their children.
4. Strong parent/teacher relationships allows teachers to gam a

74
better understanding of their students' background and
enables them to develop a more meaningful literacy program.
Recommendations
Based on the research findings and the previously mentioned
conclusions. the following recommendations were made:
I. Parents and teachers need to develop a partnership to help
their children's literacy development.
2. Schools need to offer parent education programs to Spanish
speaking parents of K-2 students.
3. Teachers need to create meaningful literacy environments

in

their classrooms that are reflective of the varying backgrounds
of their students
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